STARFLEET PERSONNEL, SAN FRANCISCO, EARTH
PRIORITY COMMUNIQUÉ
AUTHORIZATION ALPHA-DELTA-7362-OMEGA

TO: Captain Guglaron, U.S.S. Seleya, NCC - 70825
CC: Commander Peters, U.S.S. Seleya, NCC - 70825
FROM: Vice Admiral William Crenshaw, Starfleet Command
DATE: Stardate 9801.18
SUBJECT: Mission Orders

	The U.S.S. Seleya is ordered to proceed to Vinara 7, located in the Vinaran
system located in a remote area of Alpha Quadrant to perform a feasibility
study of establishing a mining colony there.
	Analysis of preliminary data obtained from probes indicate high levels of
raw dilithium on this planet. Data also indicates that Vinara 7 is a Class
M planet with extremely harsh surface conditions; no signs of sentient
lifeforms have been detected on Vinara 7 or on any of the other planets in
the system.
	Starfleet Intelligence reports little likelihood of hostile activity in the
area.
		Vice Admiral William Crenshaw
		Starfleet Command
------------------------------------------------------------------------
TO: Authorised Personnel USS Seleya - NCC 70825 
CC: Commander Peters USS Seleya - NCC 70825 
FROM: Captain Guglaron USS Seleya - NCC 70825 
SUBJECT: Mission Brief 
DATE: 9801.18 
Crew, 
We are to proceed to Vinara 7 in the Alpha Quadrant to establish the feasibility of creating a Mining Colony there. At first glance the Mission appears a research and investigation type - an excellent opportunity for Science, Engineering and Medical staff to work together. 
Once in a standard orbit, Commander Peters and Lt. Commander Pang will head an Away Team to the surface to carry out the Mission. I leave it in the hands of Commander Peters to choose members of the Away Team. 
Guglaron 
Captain 
USS Seleya - NCC 70825.

==========================================================
Moira_McG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Pang says:
::checking on duty orders::

FCEnsMike says:
::on bridge::

CO-Guglar says:
::enters the Bridge::

XO_Peters says:
::On bridge sat down::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::finishes pipe and heads for bridge::

CMOKeytah says:
::walking down corridor towards sickbay::

FCEnsMike says:
CO: entering orbit of Vinara 7 now sir

CO-Guglar thinks:  I must see Ensign Pax today

Med_Starr says:
::in sickbay waiting on the CMO::

XO_Peters says:
::Hears Edwards::

CO-Guglar says:
FCO: very good, maintain standard orbit

CTO_Pang says:
::decides to change some of the security rosters to allow Rico more command experience::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::enters Turbolift::

CO-Guglar says:
::turns to XO::

FCEnsMike says:
CO: aye sir, entering orbit

XO_Peters says:
::Checks initial sensor data on console::

CEOEnsPax says:
::In Main Engineering's Office::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::........feels like its raining all over the world::

CO-Guglar says:
XO: This should be interesting for all concerned Zefram, who will be on your AT?

FCEnsMike says:
XO: sir, may I sub-in for Science?

CTO_Pang says:
::checks the time ... guesses she should get to the bridge .... leaves the Security Office and heads to the TL::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

CTO_Pang TL: Bridge (deck.wav)

CMOKeytah says:
::enters sickbay and sees Dr. Starr checking on a patient::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::sits down::

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  Hello Dr. Starr ::smiles:: How are you today?

XO_Peters says:
CO:  As well as Cmdr Pang, I would like to take a science officer, Eng. Pax and the CMO

XO_Peters says:
CO:  And a sec. details.  Looks like a little wild life down there

CO-Guglar says:
XO: very well, see to it please

CEOEnsPax says:
::Looks at his work station and get familar with it::

CTO_Pang says:
::walks onto bridge ... nods at those assembled::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Captain: good morning

Med_Starr says:
::turns as she hears the CMo's voice::Cmo: Great, and you? Any chance we will get to go on the AT?

CO-Guglar says:
::nods at Lt. Sea::

CTO_Pang says:
::automatically checks to see who is on TAC ...::

CEOEnsPax says:
::See his still unpacked stuff is still in the coner::

CO-Guglar says:
::nods to Lt Cmdr Pang::

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  How much experience do you have at science?

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  hmmmm, I suppose so......guess we'll be hearing about it soon ::grins:: I'd love to get off the ship for a bit

Lt_CN_Sea says:
Pang: good morning

FCEnsMike says:
XO: a little sir, not much though

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Morning Sir  ...

Med_Starr says:
CMO: So would I, I feel a little stir crazy!!

CO-Guglar says:
Pang: good morning, how did you sleep, not too hung over I hope

XO_Peters says:
Edwards:  Very well then.

CTO_Pang says:
Peters:: Hi again ... I am joining you on an AT I think?

CMOKeytah says:
::laughs::  Starr: I know what you mean!  Ah, well, whoever said the life of a Starfleet Officer was always exciting?

CTO_Pang says:
CO:: Not in the least Sir ... I was helping clean up those that suffered though

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Morning commander.  I think you are correct ::smiles::

CO-Guglar says:
XO: hail those you need, I will stay up here, and good luck

Moira_McG says:
<subordinate Science officer>  ::speaks up, fearing he's out of turn::  Conditions on the surface, captain......  Not good.... Beaming is damgerous.

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Well it has been so far, I am looking forward to a peaceful mission for a change.

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CO-Guglar says:
::turns to Sci::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::runs hair through silver hair, thinks of growing a beard::

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: Who is with us?

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: recommednations?

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  so how is our patient today?

XO_Peters says:
*Olafsen*, Edwards, Pang, Sea:  To TR 1

XO_Peters says:
*Pax*:  Meet me in TR 1 please

Moira_McG says:
<Sci>  Captain::  I think I can hold them through the transport....

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Seems to be doing well, now that we have kept him sedated for awhile::grins::

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: I believe beaming is dangerous .... perhaps a shuttle?

CEOEnsPax says:
*Peters*: Aye sir, I'm on my way

CMOKeytah says:
*XO* acknowledged sir.

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: you think !!!!, is it safe to transort or not Ensign?

FCEnsMike says:
::contacts shuttle bay for possible shuttle use::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
XO: Aye

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Make the necessary arrangements please commander

Med_Starr says:
CMO: You have all the luck!!!

CMOKeytah says:
Starr:  Guess I'm going to be out of the office for a bit.  I know you have things under control....see you later

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: Surely ... on my way .... will grab some pattern enhancers

CMOKeytah says:
::laughs:: Starr: I'll bring you back a souvenir <G>

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::I miss my pipe and bear::

Med_Starr says:
CMO: Good luck, and hope it is peaceful.

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Belay that.  We'll transport.  Its not that bad

CEOEnsPax says:
::Left Engineering and Enters TL:: TL: TR1

Med_Starr says:
::grins and nods at Keytah::

CMOKeytah says:
Starr: thanks.  later.

XO_Peters says:
::Heads for TL::

CMOKeytah says:
::leaves sickbay and heads for TR1::

CEOEnsPax  (TurboLift.wav)

XO_Peters says:
Edwards, Pang, Sea:  Shall we?

CTO_Pang says:
::exits bridge .... takes TL to transporter room TR1 .... decides that she will make sure she is well armed::

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: can you ensure their safety on the transport?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
XO: after you

FCEnsMike says:
XO: yes sir ::heads for TR!::

Med_Starr says:
::wishes she could have gone with them::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Arrives in TR1::

XO_Peters TL:  Main shuttlebay (DECK.wav)

CEOEnsPax says:
::To Self:: I'm the only one here??

Med_Starr says:
::continues her rounds in sickbay::

CMOKeytah says:
::forgot her medkit and rushes back into sickbay, then rushes back out::

CTO_Pang says:
::sees the CEO arrive  ....Pax:: Good to see you

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::follows XO::

FCEnsMike says:
and me!

CEOEnsPax says:
CTO: I am so glad to finally see some bridge officer's face ::grin::

CO-Guglar says:
*XO*: it is confirmed, it is safe to transort, ensure you take pattern enhancers though

CMOKeytah says:
::enters TR1 to see she is not late, breathes a sigh of relief::

XO_Peters says:
TL:  Whoops, TR 1

CTO_Pang says:
::distributes various bits of equipment to those in TR1::

XO_Peters says:
CO:  Acknowledged

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::love the toys::

CTO_Pang says:
::wonders where the XO is::

XO_Peters says:
::Arrives in TR 1::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Takes Equip and checks it::

FCEnsMike says:
::gets handed a type 2 phaser by the CTO::

XO_Peters says:
All:  Sorry folks, slight detour

CMOKeytah says:
::takes phaser from Pang and straps it onto her belt::

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: I have pattern enhancers ...

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::follows XO::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Have a sec detail beam down after us

CMOKeytah says:
::grins at the XO::

XO_Peters says:
Pang:  Good.  Are we all here?

CEOEnsPax says:
XO: You must be the Commander... ::Extends Hand::

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The AT ASSEMBLES ON THE TRANSPORTER PAD

FCEnsMike says:
::runs disgnostic on tricorder::

CTO_Pang says:
XO:: I have them standing by ....*Security* Team A to TR1 to follow us down ... at the double

XO_Peters says:
Pax:  Welcome abaord Ensign.

Med_Starr says:
::senses the excitment in the AT::

CMOKeytah says:
::fidgets on TR pad, waiting for transport::

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: full scan of surafec please

XO_Peters says:
TR Chief:  energise

FCEnsMike says:
::hesitantly gets onto the transporter pad::

CEOEnsPax says:
XO: Thank you commander

Moira_McG says:
<Transporter Tech>  Ready to transport, XO

CTO_Pang says:
<Security>*Pang* On our way

CMOKeytah says:
::nods at Pax::  hello Ensign, I'm Doctor Olafsen

XO_Peters says:
TR Chief:  energise

CTO_Pang says:
::joins the rest of the AT on the transporter pad::

CEOEnsPax says:
::Looks at CMO, Yikes half Klingon!::

FCEnsMike says:
::hopes the pattern buffer doesn't lose coherence::

Moira_McG says:
<Sci>  Nods to the captain.....  Sir, I don't detect anything new, surface conditions are ........ wicked.

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci> scans show heavy vegetation, class M atmosphere, no visible threats sir

CMOKeytah says:
::grins broadly as Pax looks nervous::

CTO_Pang says:
::waits for the nasty feeling of disintegration::

XO_Peters ::The AT Beam to the surface:: (Transporter.wav)

Med_Starr says:
<Patient>: How am I doing today Doc?

CO-Guglar says:
*Peters*: scans show no apparent dangers on the surface, the vegetation is heavy though !!

CEOEnsPax says:
::Tries to smile at the Doctor::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
::looks around::

XO_Peters says:
::Materialises on the surface::

FCEnsMike says:
::checks for all vital "parts" and begins scans::

CTO_Pang says:
::little sparkly pang bits flying towards the planet::

CMOKeytah says:
@::rematerializes on planet, pulls out tricorder to begin data collecting::

Med_Starr says:
Patient: Very good, your burns are healing nicely and you should be able to return to duty in lets say another 2 or 3 days.

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  THE AT SURFACES IN A VERY HOSTILE ENVIRONMENT

XO_Peters says:
@*CO*:  Trasport successful.  And you are right about the vegitation

CEOEnsPax says:
@::On The planet, Taking tricorder out::

FCEnsMike says:
I checked for all my "parts"

CTO_Pang says:
::reassembled as herself on the planet ....tricorder already in action scanning::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  start scans please

Med_Starr says:
<Patient>::groans:: That long?  I was hoping today, maybe?

CO-Guglar says:
*XO*: ::smiles:: keep me posted No. 1

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: beginning now sir

XO_Peters says:
@*CO*:  Aye sir.  Peters out

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>:::::Shoeing horse in Smithy ::::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@all: I've got a bad feeling about this.......

CTO_Pang says:
@Ensign:: And are all your parts present and correct? ::grins::

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Are you sensing something Councellor?

CMOKeytah says:
@::wonders what the FCO is on about::

Med_Starr says:
Patient: I know you want to return to duty, but I would rather make sure there is no chance of infection.  Ensign, plasma burns can be extremely dangerous if not treated properly.

Moira_McG says:
<Sci>  Captain:  I'

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: no, just a hunch

CEOEnsPax says:
CTO: Who me?

CEOEnsPax says:
@

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Good

Megan says:
@::walks to the town well, holding the bucket on her shoulder, smiling at her friends::

CTO_Pang says:
@::scanning for lifesigns::

Moira_McG says:
m transmitting the coordinates of the dilithium to the AT....

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, tricorder picking massive amounts of dilithium

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Take the sec team and maintain a perimiter.  I saw some animal life signs from the Seleya

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Location?

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The storm swells around them, and the AT loses contact with the Seleya

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: right below us sir

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: Aye Sir .... am waiting for the rest of the Security team to beam down .....

Med_Starr says:
<Patient>: :grumbles::Ok, I will be good, but I don;t have to like it.

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: Ihave lost contact with the AT, scans indicate a heavy storm approaching

CTO_Pang says:
@*Seleya* Where is the Security Team?

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Distance from surface?

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: sir can we find shelter.....I'm having some trouble with my tricorder operating properly in this storm

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci>: I concure sir, trying alternate channels now

Med_Starr says:
::grins at the young Ensign and moves to her next patient::

CTO_Pang says:
@::taps comms badge:: XO:: I cannot contact Seleya ..

XO_Peters says:
@::Looks at Pang::

CO-Guglar says:
FCO: bring us in an eliptical orbit over the transport site

XO_Peters says:
@CMO:  That might not be a bad idea

Med_Starr says:
::halfway to her next patient she senses trouble with the AT::

CO-Guglar says:
<FCO>:aye sir

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, tricorder is picking up an ElectroMagnetic Storm approaching

XO_Peters says:
@ALL:  Lets find shelter to weather the storm

CO-Guglar says:
Sci:no response from AT on sub channels sir

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: acknowledged

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Scans for a cave or something::

CO-Guglar says:
<oops>

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, is everything all right with the AT?

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: I had a team of 4 Security staff should be with us .... not arrived ... I just hope the transport had not commenced

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The Away Team finds a cave, warm and cozy

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, scans are picking up a small cave approzimately 500 meters that way! ::points::

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: And Seleya is apparently not receiving us

CMOKeytah says:
@::dashes for the cave::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Don't worry Kay Lee, there is enough back up system in there.  They will be okay

CO-Guglar says:
*Starr*: we have lost contact with them, secure SB and report to the Bridge please

FCEnsMike says:
::begins to run, dropping his phaser and not noticing::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Lets head for that cave.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Wakes toward the cave and scans surroundings::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::examines walls of cave::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Take point commander

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Aye Sir, on my way.

CO-Guglar says:
Ops: trying hailing them on sub space channels

CMOKeytah says:
@::shivers a bit, and puts her attention to her tricorder::

CTO_Pang says:
@::worries anyway ... 4 of her staff could be in atomised bits halfway to the planet::

XO_Peters says:
@::Picks up the phaser::

CTO_Pang says:
@XO: Aye Sir ::does that::

Med_Starr says:
<Dr. Grey>: Please report to sickbay stat.

CO-Guglar says:
<Ops> CO: aye sir ::opens numerous channels, ::waits for response::

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The walls of the cave shimmer, and a town materializes around the AT

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Fall in behind Commander Pang.  Double time, lets move

Med_Starr says:
::pacing as she waits for Dr. Grey::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::feeling along sides of cave::

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci>: CO: Still no repsonse sir

CTO_Pang says:
@::startled::

Megan says:
@::at the well::

XO_Peters says:
@::Stands and wonders what is happening::

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks up startled::

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: go to infra red then

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Where did this come from?

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>:::notices strangers appear :::

FCEnsMike says:
::notices the XO carrying his phaser::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@all:fascinating

CEOEnsPax says:
@CTO: Cave?

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci> ::thinks Infra red !!! :: CO: Aye sir

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: uh, sorry sir, I must've dropped it

Med_Starr says:
<Dr. Grey>*:Starr*:  On my way, I am just around the corner.

CTO_Pang says:
@::scans the apparent town .... gets weird readings::

XO_Peters says:
@::Hands Edwards his phaser:: Be careful with this next time Ensign

Megan says:
@::turns and sees strangers approaching::

Moira_McG says:
@<Moira>   ::startled from her daily routine of checking out the market's vegetables::

XO_Peters says:
@::Walks up to Pang::

CMOKeytah says:
@::stands up and looks around the town::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: of course sir ::blushes::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang::Whispering::I don;t like this

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci: scans through atmosphere and picks up faint infra red images of AT::

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>:::puts down smithy hammer and wiping his hands off goes to see the strangers :::

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: Well .... what do we make of this .... the lifeforms look sort of peaceful?

Megan says:
@::looks to see where her Ma and Da are::

Med_Starr says:
::see Dr grey enter and explains she is requested to be on the bridge::

Med_Starr says:
*CO*: Sir, I am on the way to th gridge now.

CMOKeytah says:
@::tries to take readings of lifeforms::

XO_Peters says:
@::Takes in the scene::

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci> CO: I have partial image scans, no communications and still not able to beam them up if needed sir.

CO-Guglar says:
*Starr*:understood

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: We should try to talk to them I guess .... hope the UT works

Med_Starr says:
::arrives on the bridge::CO: Reporting as ordered Sir.

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, the storm is approximately 400 meters and closing

Moira_McG says:
@::smiles at Megan, and greets the newcomers warmly::

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>::::Walks up to AT :::

CO-Guglar says:
Sci: at least we have partial image, put it on screen.

CO-Guglar says:
::turns to Starr::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::gathers a handful of dust::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Understood.  See if you can locate a route back to where we came from

CO-Guglar says:
::nods at Starr::

Moira_McG says:
@Welcome to our fair town, ye be strangers......

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>AT: Welcome to our village strangers

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Agreed  ::Walks up to an inhabitant::

CMOKeytah says:
@::notices her tricorder acting up, turns to Pax::  Can you get this thing to work?

Megan says:
@::walks over to her Ma, standing slightly behind her, peering at the strangers::

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: we have lost lock, comms and only have partial imaging fo the AT....

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@McGreggor: peace be with you

XO_Peters says:
@Moira:  And what is this town?

CEOEnsPax says:
@CMO: Let's see...

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: I know you have a 'link' with Lt. Sea, can we use that in this situation?

Megan says:
@::notices the silver haired one and smiles::

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>To Ye as well , fair sir  and ur friends

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sir, scans tell that when that storm passes over, it will  overload all circuitry we have, including phasers and communicators

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, I can establish one with him.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Smack Tricorder a bit and it's doing fine::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~~John, what is happening?~~~~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
@CMO: I think this works fine now ::Grin::

CMOKeytah says:
@::continues to observe the natives while also scanning the town for signs of other people::

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: good, carry on then Doctor.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::notices Megan but hides that he has a weak spot for redheads::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards, doc:  See if you can break through the interference and get in contact with the ship

Moira_McG says:
@::smiles at the newcomers:: What brings ye to us?

Megan says:
@::whispers something to her Ma::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: attempting to sir

CMOKeytah says:
@Pax: thanks....I see that engineering degree paid off ::grins::

CO-Guglar says:
<FCO>CO: now in orbit over transport site sir.

CO-Guglar says:
FCO: good work, hold us there then.

XO_Peters says:
@Moira:  That's a very good question.  I was hoping you could tell us.

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>Sea: Come take a drink at our well and enjoy yourselves

CO-Guglar says:
<FCO>CO: aye sir.

Megan says:
@::her green eyes are smiling::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::feels a scrambled psi wave::

CEOEnsPax says:
@CMO: Hehe ::Thinks a this Klingon Doc isn't so bad after all::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~~John Sea, we have lost lock on the AT, are you in danger?~~~~~

CO-Guglar says:
::sits down and waits::

FCEnsMike says:
@Pax: hey Pat, elp me here will you? I have an idea for a communicator

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Keytah, this is Troi, are you in danger?~~~~

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@Xo: I believe Dr Starr is trying to contact me but the psi wave is scrambled

CMOKeytah says:
@::takes tricorder, and continues her bio-scans......feels a slight pressure in her head, wonders what is going on:::

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Keep at it John.  we may need help

Megan says:
@::looks at each of the AT and warmly smiles at them, but keeps silent::

CEOEnsPax says:
@FCO: Hey Pat? what is that suppose to mean?? and I will take a look at the Communicator

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>Peters : ye came fer piece?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::love those Irish lasses::

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  Megan makes eye contact with the counselor...

FCEnsMike says:
::sees the approaching storm::

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Pieces of what?

Med_Starr says:
::clears her mind and focuses singlely on John Sea::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Walks over to FCO and checks communicator::

FCEnsMike says:
@PAX: sorry, I was just calling you by your first name

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::umm, looks away, heart rate increases and sweats a bit::

Megan says:
@::her mind smiles, what a fine looking lad::

CMOKeytah says:
@::notices the look on Edwards face, and whispers to the XO:: perhaps we could find shelter from this storm?

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  We have travelled a great distance, yes.

FCEnsMike says:
::works on a communicator with the CEO::

CEOEnsPax says:
@FCO: It's Patrick, not Pat ::grin::

Med_Starr says:
::picking up varying emotions from Sea::

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>Peters : pice of distance , my good man , you speak the queens english dunot ?

Megan says:
@::looking at Sea again through lowered lids::

CMOKeytah says:
@::wanders a bit away from the AT to take some more bioscans::

FCEnsMike says:
@Pax: ok, ok....we're on-duty anyway..should call each other by last name

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  We were in the middle of a forest, and then your village appeared.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::the psi plane is quite distorted here, fascinating::

CO-Guglar says:
::watches in amazment the pose of Starr as she meditates, chants and rocks back and forth::

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, I am picking up on Sea, but he seems to be having problems sensing me or my questions.

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Smile::

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>Peters , best ta ba oot tha sturm

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Can you provide us with shelter?

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: very good, do what you can but do not tire yourself out, take a seat here beside me.

CO-Guglar says:
::pats the XO seat inviting Starr to sit on it::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Takes Engineer's little tools to pin the Communicator::

Megan says:
@Da: they can have use of the town meeting hall

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO:<w> Mr McGreggor called me Sea, but I didn't introduce myself::

FCEnsMike says:
::finishes with comm::

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, can you have science scan for a time warp perhaps?

CMOKeytah says:
@::watches a cobbler repairing a pair of shoes, is fascinated::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: we  should be able to talk to Seleya now

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>Peters: But if course we cn, my good man, we have a few spare huits about ...four are empty but one is reserved , you may say :::grins :::

Med_Starr says:
::moves over to the chair offered by the Captain::

XO_Peters says:
@Sean:  Can you provide us with shelter?

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: why a time warp?

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Try

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: aye sir

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Do you think they are telepaths?

Megan says:
@::grins at her Da::

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, It is as if they are there, but elsewhere at the same time.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: the psi plane is distorted here for some reason

CO-Guglar says:
::frowns::

FCEnsMike says:
::attempts to contact Seleya::

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:   The McGregors' take in the AT for the night....

CMOKeytah says:
@::glances back at the AT, turns her attention towards her tricorder, noting that the natives are humanoid::

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: make it so then, go to the Sci Station and work with the Sci Officer

FCEnsMike says:
*Seleya*: Sel, come in please, Edwards to Bridge

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::if I weren't an officer and a gentleman, ooo that Irish lass::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~John, focus on my thoughts~~~~

Megan says:
@::again she returns to the town well, looking over her should at the AT and at the one called Sea, she gathers up the bucket of water::

XO_Peters says:
@ALL:  These people are going to provide us with shelter.  ::Motions for the AT to follow::

CO-Guglar says:
*AT*: err (static)... th ..... Seley......., rep ...... (static)

CMOKeytah says:
@::hears Peters and follows to shelter::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::psi waves scrambled::

CO-Guglar says:
Ops: try and clean the signal from the AT

Med_Starr says:
CO: Who else on on the AT?  Maybe I can contact one of them.

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>:::indicates a spare house ::: It has no provisions but we are having a party tonight ...it is a wedding feast ::::Smiles ::

FCEnsMike says:
::thinks to self "darn it!"::

CO-Guglar says:
<Ops>CO: I am trying sir, but there is too much interference in the atmosphere sir.

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: sorry sir, we can't get thorugh

CEOEnsPax says:
@XO: This is safe ?

XO_Peters says:
@::Walks in to the house:: Sean:  This is good of you

Megan says:
@::balances the bucket of water on her head, holding it with one hand, she follows the AT::

Moira_McG says:
@::puts out food on the table::  Make yourselves at home, please......

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: all the senior staff are on the AT

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Continue to try

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::begins to analyse the situation::

Med_Starr says:
SCI: Are you detecting anything such as another dimension?

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: aye sir

CO-Guglar says:
ScI; csna that storm, is it a threat to the AT?

CMOKeytah says:
@::smiles at the peaceful nature of the town::

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>Peters : think naught of it ...this is unused...as it is part of our tradition to aid strangers

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci>:: starts to scan the storm::

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  We have no reason to beleive otherwise.  Until such time, we will enjoy there hospitality

Megan says:
@::helps her Ma with entertaining the guests::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Cmdr Peter, can you hear me?~~~~

XO_Peters says:
@AT ::Whispering::But that dosen't mean I don't want to find a way out of here.

SeanMcGre says:
@<Sean McGreggor>::::Leaves AT and goes back to shoeing horses :::

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  The hour grows late, and the town disappears, taking the McGregor house and it's inhabitants with it......

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Follows XO::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: <w> we must determine if this is an illusion or not

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: <whispering> same here sir

Megan says:
@::smiles at each as she serves them some wine::

XO_Peters says:
@::It's gone again::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  I had enough of this.  I want some answers.

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks around startled as the town disappears::

CO-Guglar says:
<Sci> CO: the storm is electromagnetically charged combined with Ion and Radiation, it seems to change course at will, it appears to have some form of intelligence sir, its patterns are of a controlled manner suggesting intelligence

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:  Megan fades from Sea's view.

CEOEnsPax says:
@Sea: Is is

CEOEnsPax says:
<It is>

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~Cmdr Peters, think about what is happening to you, think hard~~~~

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: shall I venture off to continue attempts at communication?

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: Odd sir.....my tricorder was giving me readings....they appeared to be real.....

XO_Peters says:
@Edwards:  Yes

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@: fascinating

FCEnsMike says:
::watches as the village people fade::

CO-Guglar says:
::stands up::

FCEnsMike says:
@::Starts to wander off alone::

CO-Guglar says:
Ops: put that storm on screen

CMOKeytah says:
@::scratches her head and checks her tricorder readings::

XO_Peters says:
@CMO:  Is there evidence that we are caught between dimensions.....again

CO-Guglar says:
<Ops>CO: on screen now sir

CEOEnsPax says:
@XO: I am picking up Ion Radiation...

CO-Guglar says:
::sees the storm, fashing various colours and hue::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: some form of intelligence just brushed over my mind

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: what are your views on that strom Doctor

XO_Peters says:
@All:  This cave should provide protection until it passes

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: errrr.......not sure sir.....I'm not picking up any sort of anomalous readings of that sort.

FCEnsMike says:
::wind starts to  increase, clears dust out of eyes::

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Explanation?

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: feels, like a swirl of activity

Med_Starr says:
CO: I can sense all of them but for some reason they are not able to pick up my thoughts.  The storm has something to do with all mental and physical interferrence.

CMOKeytah says:
@::scratches her head, trying to make sense of it::

XO_Peters says:
@Sea:  Could we be coexisting with another dimension

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: is there anything you can sense in the storm

Med_Starr says:
CO: Is there some way to disrupt the storm, or cause interferrence with it?

Med_Starr says:
CO: Yes Sir, it feels as if it is being directed by an unknown entity.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@XO: impossible to conclude, not enough data, we are in close proximity to a life form though

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: I don't want to interfere with the storm, it might have reprocutions on the planet

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Commander, I would appreciate your input

Megan says:
@::focuses all her thoughts on the one called Sea::

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: investigate that entity and report back then please.

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::feels a sexual rush, odd::

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: Sir ... I am baffled

Med_Starr says:
CO: Aye sir,::then sways as she senses someone's unknown thoughts::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Me too Kay Lee.

CMOKeytah says:
@::moves away from the chatter of the AT to sort things out::

Med_Starr says:
::grabs for the chair::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@~~~ looks around ~~~

FCEnsMike says:
::thinks to self "I hope these telepaths stay out of MY mind::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~~John, hear my thoughts~~~~

CTO_Pang says:
@XO:: One minute we are about to make contact with these people ... the next just in the cave .... and my tricorder is no help at all

XO_Peters says:
@::Checks tricorder ::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Runs Continous on the Tricorder::

CO-Guglar says:
::goes to grab Starr and sits her in XO chair::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@::feels two psi waves::

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: What are you reading?

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Do you think we can recreate the events and get the village back?

CMOKeytah says:
@::sits on the ground and makes some adjustments to her tricorder::

CEOEnsPax says:
@::Also running Spectium analysis::

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, someone is mentally in touch with Sea.

CMOKeytah says:
@::is starting to get irritated, but holds temper in check::

Megan says:
@~~her whole being searches for the one called Sea~~  ::and its gone::

CTO_Pang says:
@Peters:: there was no lead up to the village appearing ... difficult to recreate Sir

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@~~~Megan?~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
@Pang: Well, besides Ion Radiation?

Med_Starr says:
CO: Thank you sir

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Could it be the storm that caused the village to appear?

Megan says:
@::her being fades::

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: conclusions?

Med_Starr says:
::hears Sea calling to someone called Megan::

FCEnsMike says:
@XO: I was thinking that sir

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: hmmm, could the Ion radiation Pax picked up have anything to do with it?

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, the person's name is Megan that is calling to Sea.

CEOEnsPax says:
@Pang: That's what the Storm is made out of...

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: carry on if you can

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@Starr: ~~~ fdfett  rtrthrthrth~~~

CMOKeytah says:
@::shrugs to herself and peers out the cave::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~John, concentrate on my face~~~~!

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: We know .... but we need your assistance if we are to contact the Seleya .... can you devize something to cancel out the radiation?

CO-Guglar says:
Starr: who is Megan?

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Okay, however fasinating this is, lets not loose sight of our mission.

CMOKeytah says:
@XO: where were the ore readings coming from?  nearby?

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, I don't know, it is someone on the planets surface.  She is gone now, but that doesn't mean she won't be back.

CTO_Pang says:
@::sees the CMO and John Sea not looking too happy::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@Megan:~~~focuses on the emotion and traces her psi signature~~~

CEOEnsPax says:
@Pang: Can you find me a Deflector Dish then?

FCEnsMike says:
::hears the XO and resumes scans::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  We will let the storm subside and then return to our mission, until then I want to try to re-establish comm with the ship

CO-Guglar says:
::rubs cranial plate:: Starr: I thought that planet was without life forms !!!

CMOKeytah says:
@::looks at Pax and wonders if he's lost his mind::

CTO_Pang says:
@Pax:: I suppose you are being funny!   Pay attention to  your duties Ensign

CEOEnsPax says:
@Pang: Or something similar?

Moira_McG says:
ACTION:: Olafsen hears a low growl from a dark corner of the cave

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@Starr:  ~~~Dr Starr,  dfjdghdjfghjdfg~~~

FCEnsMike says:
::whispers to Pax:: PAX: uh, don't get wise with the senior officers

XO_Peters says:
@::Wonders why the Seleya didn't detect the storm::

CMOKeytah says:
@::whirls around::  XO: errr, I think we have company sir........I just heard a growl from deep in the cave

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, I don't think it is...::hears Sea calling her::

CEOEnsPax says:
@Pang: It's the only way I can cancel the effects... sorry

CTO_Pang says:
@::unholsters phaser ....::

XO_Peters says:
@All:  Phasers on stun.  Distance?

FCEnsMike says:
::gets nervous after hearing the growl and readies phaser::

Megan says:
@::Megan smiles as she fades, leaving a touch on Sea's cheek::

Med_Starr says:
~~~~Concentrate John, you can get through~~~~~

CO-Guglar thinks:  ::waits for Starrs fuller report::

Lt_CN_Sea says:
@Megan: ~~~don't leave me~~~

CMOKeytah says:
@::pulls out phaser:: XO: my tricorder says about 3 meters

Moira_McG says:
ACTION: A CRITTER HURLS ITSELF AT.......  PANG, BYPASSING OLAFSEN

XO_Peters says:
@::Takes aim at the critter::

FCEnsMike says:
::tries to shoot at "critter"::

XO_Peters says:
@Pang:  Watch out!!!!

CMOKeytah says:
@::is thrown off her feet as the critter whizzes by::

FCEnsMike says:
::pushes Pang out of the way::

Med_Starr says:
CO: Sir, they are not real in the physical sense, I am getting a feeling as if they are spirits.

Moira_McG says:
<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>



